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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCTAL POSITION AS AT DECEMBER 31,2020

lndicators (thousand UZS) Note December 31

2020
December 31

2019

ASSETS

Long-term assets
Property, plant and equipment
Advances paid on non-current assets

130 310 978

621 283 382
94 621 901

161 539 599

Total long-term assets 751 594 s60 256 161 500

Short.term assets
lnventory
Trade and other receivables
Loans issued
Cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash
Other current assets

I
I
I
10
11

105 511 327
'19 839 839
2 614 610

991 610
5 907 411

1 629 854

102681 464
33 379 810
19 118 794

851 091
2 509 544

1 537 890

Total current assets 136 494 651 160 078 593

TOTAL ASSETS 888 089 0't 1 416 240 093

CAPITAL

Authorised capital
Additional capital
Retained earnings
Other reserves

12
12
12
12

165740 644
8777 861

93 554 217
65 299 384

165 740 644
8777 861

82 470 228
51 884 158

TOTAL CAPITAL 333 372 106 308 872 891

DUT!ES

Long-term borrowings 14 395 857 346 66 890 176

Total long-term duties 395 857 346 66 890 176

Short.term liabilities
Trade and other payables
Longterm borrowing, current part
Deferred tax liabilities

15
14

15

42 660 852
110 953 749

5 244 958

33 866 410
2 128 457
4 482 159

Total current liabilities 158 859 559 40 477 026

TOTAL OBLIGATIONS 554 716 S05 107 367 202

TOTAL LIABILITY AND CAPITAL 888 089 011 416 240 093

Approved

Buriev A.

,-f#sn

kib

of the Board July 8,2021 4-
w lsaboev A.

Chief AccountantChairman of the Board
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE YEAR
ENDED AS AT DECEMBER 31,2020
lndicators (thousand UZS) Note 2020 2019

Revenue
Cost of sales

16

17

308 671 482
(222 572 45O)

246 913 316
(16e 230 413)

Gross profit / (loss) 86 099 032 77 682 903

General and administrative expenses
Other operating income

18 (52 732 606)
3 043 686

(57 ee4 685)
6 692 857

Operating profit/(loss) 36 410 112 26 381 075

Financial income

Financial expenses
19

19

12397 136
(e 132 sse)

14 536 606

(418 66e)

Profit / (loss) before tax
lncome tax 20

39 674 889
(10 327 545)

40 499 012
(5 806 103)

Profit / (loss) for the year 29 347 344 34 692 909

Other comprehensive income for the year

Total comprehensive income/(loss) for the year 29 347 344 34 692 909

Basic and diluted earnings per share
(in sums per share) 21

Approved the Board

Buriev A.
Chairman of

ln_{.signed on behalf of the Board July 8, 2021
:' r.1 :'' . i, i-l;, ,':\ /--- --

,/lar>-
lsaboev A.
Chief AccountantLD
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY FOR THE YEAR ENDED AS AT DECEMBER 31, 2O2O

lndicators (thousand UZS)

Authorised

capital
Additional Retainedearnings

capital
Other reserves Total capital

Balance at December 3l , 201 8

Proflt for the year
83 035 440 I 777 861 128 042 543

34 692 909

58 677 043 278 532887

34 692 909

Total comprehensive income for 2019 34 692 909 34 692 909

Transactions with founders:
Capitalisation of retained earnings (new share
issue)

Allocation to the production development fund

Reversal of the production development fund

Allocation to the innovative development fund
Other adjustments to retained earnings and
other reserves

!

i

(87 058 1 oe)

(4 125 463)

25 585 968

(1 1 23e 8ee)

(3 423721)

4 129 463

(25 585 968)

1 1 239 899

3 423721

(87 0s8 .t0e)
12

12

tz

12

12

82705 204

Balance at December 31, 201 9 '165 740 644 I 777 861 82 470 228 5't 884 158 308 872 89,1

Profit for the year 29 347 344 29 347 344

Total comprehensive income for 2020 22 29 347 344 2S 347 344

Transactions with founders:
Dividends declared during the year

Allocation to the production development fund
Reversal of the production development fund
Allocation to the innovative development fund
Other adjustments to retained earnings and
other reserves

(10117523)
(1 011 675)

(15 059 298)

(7 e71218],
15 896 359

(10 117 523)

1 011 675

15 059 298

7 971 218

(10 626 965) s 269 3s4

Balance at December 31, 2020 165 740 644 8 777 861

of the Board July 8, 2021

93 554 2't7 65 299 384 333 372 106

--€4
lsaboev A.
Chief Accountant

Y,

22



JSC (KVART$,

:

CoNSoLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS FOR THE yEAi ENDED AS AT DECEMBER 31,2020

lndicators (thousand UZS) Notes 2020 2019

Cash flow from operating activities:
Profit / (loss) before tax

With adjustment:
Depreciation and impairment of the property,plant and equity

Foreign exchange loss less gains/ (Forex exchange gain less loss)
lmpairment of trade and other receivables
lnventory impairment

lnterest expenses

lnterest income

Gain from disposal of properly, plant and equipments
Other income

22

8

20

10

20

20

8

39 674 889

18 234 057

11 830 411

3 997 328

2 078 983

8 751 594

(610 423)
(677 273)

1 996 056

40 499 012

16 155 130

7 305 618

1 99 535

293 909

421 651

(6 762 612)
(744 2ss)

1 840 455

Cash flows from operating activities before
changes in working capital:
Decrease/(increase) in trade and other receivables
Decrease/(increase) in inventories
lncrease/(decrease) in trade and other payables
(lncrease) / decrease in other current assets

10

o

20

85 275 622

(614 578 093)

(4 640 242)

4 548252
(e1" e64)

59 208 463

(281 824 139)
(35 e8e 141)

15 901 445

(736 452)

Changes in working capital
lncome tax paid

I nterest income received

lnterest paid

20

19

19

(52e 486 425)
(4 841 54O)

610 423
(10 273 537)

(243 43e 8241
(5 312 258)

6 757 500

(855 e28)

Net cash received from / (used in) operating activities (s43 e91 07e) (242 850 51 0)

Cash flows from investing activities
Purchases of properly, plant and equipment
Proceeds from the sale of property, plant and equipment
Loans issued

Loans repayments

7

7
o

I

4 332 193

I 770 647

16 504 '184

61 707 719
251 191

(38 e03 000)

141 613 829

Net cash from / (used in) investment activity 30 607 024 164 669 739

Cash flows from financial activities
Dividends paid

Proceeds from borrowings

Change in the balance of the cash with limited right to use

4aIJ

14

11

(e 1 60 e87) (20 s83)
515 962 462 70 916 609

(3 3e7 867) (868 55e)

Net cash from / (used in) financial activities 503 403 608 70 027 167

Net increase / (decrease) in cash and their equivalents I

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year ,

Effect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash

Approved by thq_Board

10

19

(e e80 447) (8 153 604)
851 091 10 551 906

10 120 906 (1 547 211)

991 610

:v.

Buriev A. I

Chairman of the

/*-

{"fiw lsaboev A.
Chief Accountant

Board July 8,2021

851 091



I The Group and its operations 
;

These consolidated financial statements havetbeen prepared in accordance with lnternational Financial
Reporting Standards (IFRS) for the year ended 31 December. 2020 for Joint:Stogk ,gompany <Kvarts>
(th-e <Company>) and its subsidiaries LLC <Quvaso| Kvarts Agro> and LLC <Vodiyltulportaii,i (collectively
referred to as the <Group> or the Group of <Kvarts> JSC).

The Group has reissued these IFRS financial statements to replace the IFRS financial statements
approved by the Management Board on June 30,2021based on the clarification received from the government on
the disputed tax issue (Note 18). 

i

The Company's registered legal address is: Republic of Uzbekistan, Fergana region 150900. Kuvasay city,
st. Mustakillik,2a. 

i

- TLre production units of the Group are mainly;located at the following address: Republic of Uzbekistan,
Fergana Region 150 900. Kuvasay city, st. Mustakillik, 2a. ;

Unless othenruise indicated, the consolidated firiancial statements are denominated expressed in thousandUzbekSums("thousandUZS") 
i . :, ,

The company "KVARTS" JSC was set by privatisation of the state property in accordance with the order of
the State Committee of the Republic of Uzbekistan on state property managemenfand business support No. 26-to-
PO dated January 31, 1995. 

,

'KVARTS' JSC was registered in accordance with the legislation of the Republic of Uzbekistan on 5 July
1995 by the Kuvasoy Governor Office No 001 and operdtes in the Republic of Uzbekistan.

I

The Company has additionally issued odinary shares based on the Resolution of the General Meeting of
Shareholders dated 14 June 2018. After additional issub the shpre capital amounted to 165 410 4OA 870 UZS.lhe
Agency for State Assets Management of the Republic of Uzbekistan sold 5o/o of their shares in accordbnce with the
Decree of the President of the Republic of Uzbekistan dated February 19, 2019. No. VII-5666. As of December 31,
2020, the outstanding shares of the Group amounted lo g6,44g,219 shares.

The shareholders of the Group and their r".pectiv" share in the share capital are listed below:

Shareholders December3l December3l
2020

"UzAssets lnvestment company" JSC

Other shareholders
89,78%

10,22%

85,78%

10,220/0

100,00% 100,00%

The Group's main operation is the production ;of glass products: cans and bottles, polished and colored
sheet glass, as well as glasses for the automotive indusiry in ttre itepuOlic of Uzbekistan and other goods.

Based on the decision of the Supervisory Board dated July 20,2013, the Company established the
company LLC <Quvasoy Kvarts Agro> with a 100% ownership interest ("the Subsidiary'l), registered by the
Governor office of Kuvasay Fergana Region on August 12, 2013. The main operation of ilre'SuO-siOiary is in the
fieldofagriculture,livestock,poultry,horticultureandprocessingandstorageofiheresultingproducG

According to the decision of the supervisory board dated 21.05.2018 Protocol No. 10 and the decision of
the Company's Board dated 25.05.2018 Protocol No. 28 was established a subsidiary of <Vodiy Tulporiari> LLC
with a 100% ownership interest ("the Subsidiary"), registered by the State Services Center Kuvasay city of i"rg"n,
region on May 29,2018. The main operation of the subsioiary ii horse breeding.

The Group controls the operating and finanlcial activities of the Subsidiaries. The Subsidiaries are
consolidated in the consolidated financial statements of the Group.

2 Economic environment in which the Group operates

The markets of. developing countries, including Uzbekistan, are subject to economic, political, social,judicial and legislative risks other than those of more developed markets. The future direction bf Uzbekistan's
development is strongly influenced by the fiscal and monetary policies adopted by the government, along with the
development of the legal, regulatory and political environmehi. rne m"nagement of t6e Group monitols current
changes in the economic situation, political and economic transformations ii tfre Republic of Uibef<iitan,'including
the application of current and future legislation and tax regulations that have a signiflcant impact on the financial
markets of the Republic of Uzbekistan and the economy aJ a whole, The Group's iranagement is not in a position



to predict all changes that could affect the constructign materials and agricuture industry and, accordingly, the
degree of their influence, if any, on the future flnancial pbsition of the Group and its operating resuits.

I

The following main economic indicators were otjserved'in Uzbekistan in 2020:
, 

, v4ug^tDtot| lt zvzv,
. lnflation - 11,1o/, (2019 - 15.2%); 

I. GDP growth - 1.0% (2019 - S.S%); I

' Refinancing rate of the Central Bank of the Republic of Uzbekista n - 14.0% (2019 - 16.0%)

The products of the Group are mainly sold dbmestically. The main consumers of glass containers are
entities of canneries, winery and vodka production industry. Sh-eet glass is mainly used in 

-construction 
anO ioi

further processing. Tempered glass is in demand in tlle automotive industry and in the production of-"on.rr",.goods. 
i

(KVARTS) JSC Group is a monopolist in theldomestic market of construction glass and satisfies more
than 40% of the needs in the Republic of Uzbekistan, makes up more than 80% in glasi cans and up to +OZo in
glass bottles

Competitors for the production of glass containers in Uzbekistan are: JSC cGazalkent Oyna>,
JSC <Kampali>, JSC <Asl Oyna>, JSC <Uzmetkombinqt>, LLC,<Karakalpaksteklotara>. ln free eco-zone <rJiizak>,
alargeplantfortheproductionofsheetglassisbeingbuilt.

3 Significant Accounting policies 
;

Basiq of preparation. These consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with
lnternational Financial Reporting Standards ('IFRS') underthe historical cost conveniion, as modified Uy-itre initiat
recognition of financial instruments based on fair value. The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation
of these consolidated financial statements are set out below. ln addition to c[anges in accounting poti.i", 

". ,result of the adoption of amendments to some and the adoption of new standards 
-effective 

1 Januiry' 2020, theseprinciples have been applietconsistently for all periods presented inr,the financial statements, unless othenruise
indicated. Refer to Notes 5. (Refer to Note 5 for new and revised standards as adopted by the Group).

The preparation of consolidated financial statements in conformity with IFRS requires the use of certain
critical accounting estimates. lt also requires managembnt to eXercise its judgement in the pro."r. oi apffying tne
Group's .accounting policies. The areas involving i nigner degree of judgjment or complexity, on areas where
assumptions and estimates are significant to the consolidated financial siatehents are disclosed in Note 4.

Going concern. Management prepared these consolidated financial statements on a going concern basis.
Refer to Note 4 for uncertainties. relating to events and conditions that ,uy .rsi a signific-ant iouUi ufon tne
Group's ability to continue as a going concern. 

l

Consolidated financial statements. Subsidiaiies are those investees, that the Group controls because
the Group (i) has power to direct the relevant activities of the investees that significantly affect their returns, (ii) hasexposure, or rights, to variable returns from its involvement with the investe6s, anO (ii1 has the abiliiy'io use itspower over the investees to affect the amount of the investorls returns. The existence'and effect of iubstantive
rights, including substantive 

,potential voting rights, ur"'.onrid"rrd *t',"n assessing whether the Group has power
over another entity. For a right to be substantive, the holder must have a practical 

"iitity 
to exercise that right when

decisions about the direction of the relevant activities of the investee need to be made. The Group ,uv f,"i" power
over an investee even when it holds less than the majority of the voting power in an investee. ln such a case, theGroup assesses the size- of its voting rights relative to the size and dispirsion of holdings of the other vote holdersto determine if it has de-facto power over the investee. Protective rights of other invesiors, such as those that relateto fundamental changes of the investee's a.ctivities or apply only in- exceptional circumstances, do not prevent theGrolp from controlling an investee. Subsidiaries are ccjniotiOated from the date on *ni.f' control is transferred tothe Group (acquisition date)and are deconsolidated trorh the date on which control ceases.

The acquisition method of accounting is used to account for the acquisition (consolidation) of subsidiaries.ldentifiable assets acquired and liabilities Lnd contingent liabilities ur.u*"J in'a uusiness combination aremeasured at their fair values at the acquisition date, irrespective of the extent of any non:r;-;i;;ilirJili;d;'
The Group measures non-controlling interest that represents present ownership interest and entifles theholder to a proportionate share of net assets-in the event of liquidation on a transaction-bytransaction bisis, eitnerat: (a) fair value, or (b) the non-controlling interest's, proportlonate share of net ,r."is or ine i.qrir"". Non-controlling interests that are not present ownLrship interests'are measured at fair value.
Goodwill is measured. by deducting the net asspts of the acquiree from the aggregate of the considerationtransferred for the acquiree, the amount oi non-controlling interest in the acquiree ,ni tn" fair value of an interest



in the acquiree held immediately before the acquisition date. Any negative amount ("negative goodwill" or a
"bargain purchase") is recognised in proflt or loss, after inanagement reassesses whether it identifiedlall the assets
acquired and all the liabilities and contingent liabilities assumed and reviews the appropriateness of their

The consideration transferred for the acquiree [s measured at the fair value of the assets given up, equity
instruments issued and liabilities incurred or assumed, ihcluding the fair value of assets or liabilities-from contingent
consideration arrangements, but excludes acquisition lelated costs such as advisory, legal, vatuation and similar
professional services, Transaction costs related to the acquisition of and incurred for issuiig equity instruments are
deducted from equity; transaction costs incurred for issuing debt as pbrt of the business combinaiion are deducted
from the carrying amount of the debt and all other transaction costs associated with the acquisition are expensed.

lntercompany transactions, balances and unredlised gains on transactions between Group companies are
eliminated; unrealised losses are also eliminated unles$ the cost cannot be recovered. The Company and all of its
subsidiaries use uniform accounting policies consistent tvith the,Group's policies.

Non-controlling interest is that part of the net results and of the equity of a subsidiary attributable to
interests which are not. owned, directly or indirectly, rby the Group. Non-contr-olling interest forms a separate

Purchases and sales of non-controlling Inferesfs. The Group applies the economic entity model to
account for transactions with owners of non-controlling interest in transabtions that do not result in a loss of control.
Any difference between the purchase consideration an$ the carrying amount of non-controlling interest acquired is
recorded as a capital transaction directly in equitf. The Group recognises the differe-nce Uetweln satei
consideration and the carrying amount of non-controlling interest sold as a capital transaction in the statement of
changes in equity.

Disposals of subsidianeg associates or joint ventures. When the Group ceases to have control or
significant influence, any retained interest in the entity is remeasured to its fair value at the date when control is
lost, with the change in carrying amount recognised in profit or loss. The fair value is the initial carrying amount for
the purposes of subsequently accounting for the retained interest as an associate, joint venture or financial assa1.
ln addition, any amounts previously recognised in other comprehensive income in respect of tnai 

"niity, 
ur"

accounted for as if the.Group had directly disposed of the related assets or liabilities. This may mean that amounts
previously recognised in other comprehensive income aie reclassified to profit or loss. . , : .,, .

lf the ownership interest in an associate is reduded but significant influence is retained, only a proportionate
share of the amounts previously recognised in other cornprehensive income are reclassifiedto pr5fit,,6r loss where
appropriate.

The functional currency of the Group is Uzbek Sum ("UZS") in which this Group operates. The group
presents consolidated financial statements in thousands of Uzbek UZS ("thousand UZS"j, unless othenrviseindicated. :

. Monetary assets and liabilities are translatedi into the functional currency of the Group at the of16al
exchange rate of the Central Bank of the Republic of Uzbekistbn ("Central Bank of Uzbekistan");i ih'u LnO of ifr"
relevant reporting period.

Foreign exchange gains and losses resulting from the settlement of the transactions and from the
translation of monetary assets and liabilities into.eachr entity's functional currency at year-end official exchange
rates of the Central bank of Uzbekistan are recognised in con-solidated profit or loss. Reialculation at the end of theyear is not carried out for non-monetary balance sheet items, measured' at historical cost, . , 

-. 
. 

- -

The official rate of exchange used for translating foreign currency balances was as follows:
as of December 31 ,2020 - 10,476.92 UZS for 1 USD

as of December 31 , ZO1g - 9,507.56 UZS for 1 USp

as of December 31 , ZO1B- 8,33g.5S UZS fdr 1 USD 
:

Financial reporting taking into account the effects of hyperinftation.
ln accordance with IAS 29, consolidated finaniial statements prepared in the currency of a country with a

hyperinflationary economy must be presented in units of measure efeciive at the reportirg'a;t,;. 
-' - ---"-'r

The Republic of Uzbekistan has previously experienced relatively high levels of inflation and was
considered to be hype.rinflationary as defined by IAS-29. As part of the Group's iiansition to IFRS, non-monetary
assets., non-monetary liabilities and equity items arising'from transactions prioi' to t .lanuary ZoOO weie rerftt.O ip
accordance with IAS 29 'for the changes in the gen-eral purchasing power of the UZS from the dates of thetransactions until 31 December 2006. The amounti expressed in thJ,measuring unit current as at 31 December2005 are treated as the basis for the carrying amounts in these consolidaled financial statements. As the



characteristics of the economic environmenl gf 1n." 
Republic of Uzbekistan indicate that hyperinflation has ceased,transactions after 1 January 2006 are not subject to resiatement in accordance witfr the provisions of IAS 2g.

The amounts of adjustments were calculated based on translation factors based on consumer price indices
of the Republic of Uzbekistan (CPl), published by the Stgte Statistics Committee. :

Propefty, plant and-equipment are stated-a!-cqgt, taking into account the adjustments to the purchasingpower equivalent of the UZS as of December 31, 2005,:for long-term assets acquired before .tanuary i,-2000, 1"."accumulated depreciation of property, plant and equipment and'provision for impairment, where ,.quir"d. 
-

subsequent expenditure is capitalised to the asset's carrying amount only when it is probable that futureeconomic benefits associated with the expenditure will flow to the 6ro-up and the cost can be measured reliably. Allother repairs and maintenance costs are expensed when incurred. cost or replacing-major parts or components ofproperty, plant and equipment items are capltalised and'the replaced part is r.tiruO. "

At the end of each reporting period. management assesses whether there is any indication of impairment ofproperty, plant and equipment. lf any such indication exists, management estimates the recoverable amount, whichis determined as the higher of an asset's fair value less'costs of disposal and its ,"tr; j;;;: Til;ryift'Lmountis reduced to the recoverable amount and the impairment rosr i5il"og.i.;; l;;;"fit or toss for the year. Animpairment loss recognised for an asset in prior years is reversed. where approfriatJit tn"r" has been a cnange intheestimatesusedtodeterminetheasset,svatueinuSeorfairvaluere"'cb-.ts-oiJi'po'"l'

Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing the proceeds with the carrying amount andare recognised in profit or loss for the year.

Land and construction in progress are not subject to depreciation. Depreciation on other items of property,plant and equipment is calculated using the straight-line method to allocate their cost to their residual values overtheir estimated useful lives, namely: :

Useful life

Buildings
Machinery and equipment
Furniture and Office equipment
Transport facilities
Other

I -23
1-21
1-7

1-19
1-10

The residual value of an asset is the estimatgd. amount that'the Group would currenly obtain from thedisposal of the asset less the estimated costs of oispoda, iithe asset was already of the age and in the conditionexpected at the end of its useful life. The assets' rbsidual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted ifappropriate, at the end of each reporting period. Due io their inJg;ifi;r;;;, il;-rljouar ,"rr" 
"r 

Fiofeiiy, ptantandequipmentforthereportingperiodwereignoredwhencaicuiatiniaapi."i,ti""--.

lmpairment of non-financtal assefs. lntangible assets that have an indefinite useful life or intangibleassets not ready for.use are not subject to amortisat-ion and are tested annually toi impairment. Assets that aresubject to depreciation and amortisation are r"uiu*"0 
-r* 

impairment *6ur.u*';;;;G";;;gu. incircumstances indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable. An irp"irr"li ;;;.;#gnYISX'ro,. tt.,uamount by which the asset's carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount. The recoverable amount is thehigher of an asset's fair value less-coits of disposal and value-in use..For the purposes of assessing impairment,assets are grouped at the lowest levels for which there are largely independ'eni casrr inflows (cash-generatingunits)' Prior impairments of non-financial assets (other tlranlooowill) are reviewed for possible reversal at eachreporting date,

Prepaymenfs' Prepayments are carried at cost less provision for impairment. A prepayment is classifiedas non'current when the goods or seryices relating to tlpe prepayment are expected to be obtiined ,rt.i onl y"rr,or when the prepayment relates to an asset whic-h wili itself 
'o'd 

classified ai non-"urrent upon initial recognition.Prepayments to acquire assets are transferred to the iarryi;g;*;;i oift'" 
".."ilrce the Group has obtainedcontrol of the asset and it is probable that future econornic i,",i"rii" u"rt;i"i; ilth ih; asset will flow to the Group,other prepavments are. written off to profit or.loss *r'"i t'" -gii"or 

iir"ri.iir'i"rliirg-t" il;;'ir!**!rts arereceived' lf there is an indication that the assets, goooj orse;i;i;;"i;ti.-;'i" I i",lrvment wi1 not be received,the carrying value of the- prepayr"nt it written- down accordingly and a corresponding impairment loss isrecognised in profit or loss for the year. , - -:'

lnventories' lnventories are recorded at the lower of cost and net realisable value. The cost of inventory isdetermined on the weighted average basis (AVEGo1. irre .J "fi"irffi;'"d. ;ro wo4< in progress comprisesraw material, direct labour, other direct cosis and.relrteo production or"rti""o. (uaseo on the normal operatingcapacity) but excludes borrowing costs, Net realisable value is trre estimaieJ"nlrg pii.. ir 1.," 
"iJi."rv 

I|ur." or

I.
I



JSC <KVARIS>

business, less the estimated cost of completion and selling expenses.

Biological assefs. Biological assets of the Group consist of unharvested crops (plant crops) and livestock
(cows and horses). Bearer livestock is classified as non-current assets; consumable livestock and unharvested
crops are classified as current assets in the consolidatef statement of financial position.

Livestock is measured at their fair value less 6stimated point-of-sale costs. The fair value of livestock is
determined by using valuation techniques, as there is rto market for horses of the same physical conditions, such
as weight, age, breed and milking capacity. The fair value of livestock is based on the expected volume of meat at
the date of slaughter, the respective anticipated prices,lthe average expected productive lives of the livestock and
future production costs. The discount rate is determined by reference to current market determined pre-tax rate.
Point-of-sale costs include all costs that would be necessary to sell the assets.

The fair value of crops in the field is determined by using valuation techniques, as there is no market for
winter crops of the same physical condition. The fair value of the Group's crops is calculated as the present value
of anticipated future cash flows from the biological asset before tax. The fair value calculation of crops in the field is
based on the existing field under winter crops and the assessments regarding the expected crop yield on harvest,
the time of the harvest, the future cultivation, the treatment, harvest costs and selling prices. The discount rate is
determined by reference to the current market determined pre-tax rate. At the year-end unharvested crops are
carried at the accumulated costs incurred, which approximates the fair value since little biological transformation
has taken place since initial cost incurrence due to the seasonal nature of the crops. Unharvested crop-growing
costs represent costs incurred to plant and maintain seed crops which will be harvested during the subsequeni
reporting period, Subsequent to the year-end unharvested crops are measured at fair value less estimated point-of-
sale costs.

Upon harvest plant crops are included into in\ientory for further processing or for sale and are initially
measured at their fair value less estimated point-of-sale costs at the time of harvesting. A gain or loss arising on
initial recognition of agricultural produce at fair value less estimated point-of-sale costs is recognised in profit or
loss in the period in which it arises.

All the gross gains or losses arising from initial recognition of biological assets and from changes in the fair-
value-less-cost-to-sell of biological assets are included as a separate line "Gain/ (Loss) on revaluation of biological
assets and agricultural produce" above the gross profit line.

Agricultural produce harvested from the Group's biological assets is measured at its fair value less
estimated costs of disposal at the point of harvest. I

Financial instruments are carried at amortized cost. Below is a description of these assessment methods.

Financial instruments - key measurement terms. Fair value is the price that would be received to sell
an asset or paid to transfer a llability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement
date. The best evidence of fair value is the price in an active market. An active market is one in which transactions
for the asset or liability take place with sufficient frequency and volume to provide pricing information on an ongoing
basis.

Fair value of financial instruments traded in aq active market is measured as the product of the quoted
price for the individual asset or liability and the number'of instruments held by the entity. This is the case even if,a
market's normal daily trading volume is not sufficient to absorb the quantity held and placing orders to sell the
position in a single transaction might affect the quoted price.

Valuation techniques such as discounted cash flow models or models based on recent arm's length
transactions or consideration of financial data of the investees are used to measure fair value of certain financial
instruments for which external market pricing information is nqt available. Fair value measurements'are analysed
by level in the fair value hierarchy as follows: (i) level one are measurements at quoted prices (unadjusted) in attive
markets for identical assets or liabilities, (ii) level two measurements are valuations techniques with ail material
inputs observable for the asset or liability, either directly (that is, as prices) or indirectly (ihat is, derived from
prices), and (iii) level three measurements are valuations not based on solely observable market data (that is, the
measurement requires significant unobservable inputs). Transfers between levels of the fair value hierarchy are
deemed to have occurred at the end of the reporting period.

Transaction cosfs are incremental costs that are directly attributable to the acquisition, issue or disposal of
a financial instrument. An incremental cost is one that would not have been incurred if the transaction 

'had 
not

taken place' Transaction costs include fees and commissions paid to agents (including employees acting as selling
agents), advisors, brokers and dealers, levies by regulatory agencies and securities exchanges, and transfer taxes
and duties. Transaction costs do not include debt premiums or discounts, financing costs oiinternal administrative
or holding costs. i , ,

Amoriised cost ("AC") is the amount at which the financial instrument was recognised at initial recognition
less any principal repayments, plus accrued interest, and for financial assets less any allowance for expected credit
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losses (ECL). Accrued interest includes amortisation of transaction costs deferred at initial recognition and of any
premium or discount to the maturity amount using the effective interest method. Accrued interest income and
accrued interest expense, including both accrued coupon and amortised discount or premium (including fees

deferred at origination, if any), are not presented separately and are included in the carrying values of the related

items in the consolidated statement of financial position.r

The effective interest method is a method of alloca(ing interest income or interest expense over the
relevant period, so as to achieve a constant periodic ratO of interest (effective interest rate) on the carrying amount.
The effective interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash payments or receipts (excluding
future credit losses) through the expected life of the financial instrument or a shorter period, if appropriate, to the
gross carrying amount of the financial instrument. The effective interest rate discounts cash flows of variable
interest instruments to the next interest repricing date, except for the premium or discount which reflects the credit
spread over the floating rate specified in the instrument, or other variables that are not reset to market rates. Such
premiums or discounts are amortised over the whole expected life of the instrument. The present value calculation
includes all fees paid or received between parties to the contract that are an integral part of the effective interest
rate. For assets that are purchased or originated credit impaired ("POC|") at initial recognition, the effective interest
rate is adjusted for credit risk, i.e., it is calculated based on the expected cash flows on initial recognition instead of
contractual payments.

Financial instruments - initial recognition Financial instruments at FVTPL are initially recorded at fair
value. All other financial instruments are initially recorded at fair value adjusted for transaction costs. Fair value at
initial recognition is best evidenced by the transaction price. A gain or loss on initial recognition is only recorded if
there is a difference between fair value and transaction price which can be evidenced by other observable current
market transactions in the same instrument or by a valuation technique whose inputs include only data from
observable markets. After the initial recognition, an ECL allowance is recognised for flnancial assets measured at
AC and investments in debt instruments measured at FVOCI, resulting in an immediate accounting loss.

All purchases and sates of financial assets that require delivery within the time frame established by
regulation or market convention ("regular way" purchases and sales) are recorded at trade date, which is the date
on which the Group commits to deliver a financial adset. All other purchases are recognised when the Gror.ip
becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the instrument.

The Group uses discounted cash flow valuation techniques to determine the fair value of loan from related
parties, loans to related parties that are not traded inran active market. Differences may arise between the fair
value at initial recognition, which is considered to be the transaction price, and the amount determined at initial
recognition using a valuation technique with level 3 irlputs. lf any differences remain after calibration of model
inputs, such differences are amortised on a straight-line basis over the term of the loan from related parties, loans
to related parties. The differences are immediately recognised in profit or loss if the valuation uses only level 1 or
level 2 inputs.

Financial assefs - c/assification and subsequent meas.urement - measurement categories. The
Group classifies financial assets in the following measurement categories: FVTPL, FVOCI and AC. The
classification and subsequent measurement of debt financial assets depends on: (i) the Group's business model for
managing the related assets portfolio and (ii) the cash flow characteristics of the asset

Financial assets - c/assrTication and subseg4enf measuremenf - busrness modeL The business model
reflects how the Group manages the assets in order to geherate cash flows - whether the Group's objective is: (i) solely
to collect the contractual cash flows from the assets ("hold to collect contractual cash flows",) or (ii) to collect both the
contractual cash flows and the cash flows arising from the sale of assets ("hold to collect contractual cash flows and sell")
or, if neither of (i) and (ii) is applicable, the financial assets lare classifled as part of "othed' business model and measured
at FWPL.

Business model is determined for a group of assets (on a portfolio level) based on all relevant evidence about
the activities that the Group undertakes to achieve the objective set out for the portfolio available at the date of the
assessment. Factors considered by the Group in determining the business model include the purpose and composition
of a portfolio, past experience on how the cash flows for the respective assets were collected, how risks are assessed
and managed, how the assets' performance is assessed and how managers are compensated, [Refer to Note 4 for
criticaljudgements applied by the Group in determining the business models for its financial assets.

Financial assefs - classification and subseguent measurement - cash flow characfenlsfics. Where the
business model is to hold assets to collect contractual cash flows or to hold contractual cash flows and sell, the Group
assesses whether the cash flows represent solely payments of principal and interest ('SPPI'). Financial assets with
embedded derivatives are considered in their entirety when determining whether their cash flows are consistent with the
SPPI feature. ln making this assessment, the Group considers whether the contractual cash flows are consistent with a
basic lending arrangement, i.e. interest includes only consideration for credit risk, time value of money, other basic
lending risks and profit margin 

;
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Where the contractual terms introduce exposure to risk or volatility that is inconsistent with a basic lending
arrangement, the financial asset is classifled and measured at FWPL. The SPPI assessment is performed on initial
recognition of an asset and it is not subsequently reassessed. Refer to Note 4 for criticaljudgements applied by the
Group in performing the SPPI test for its financial assets.

:

Financial assefs - reclassificafion. Financial instrumerits are reclassifled onlywhen the business model for
managing the portfolio as a whole changes. The reclassification has a prospective effect and takes place from the
beginning of the first reporting period that follows after the change in the business model. The Group did not change its
business model during the current and comparative period and did not make any reclassiflcations.

Financial assets impairment - credit loss allowance for EGL. The Group assesses, on a fonruard-looking
basis, the ECL for debt instruments measured at AC and FVOCI and for the exposures arising from loan commitments
and financial guarantee contracts, for contract assets. The Group measures ECL and recognises net impairment losses
on financial and contract assets at each reporting date. The measurement of ECL reflects: (i) an unbiased and
probability weighted amount that is determined by evaluating a range of possible outcomes, (ii) time value of money and
(iii) all reasonable and supporlable information that is available without undue cost and effort at the end of each reporting
period about past events, current conditions and forecasts of future conditions.

Debt instruments measured at AC, trade and other receivables, loans issued and contract assets are presented
in the consolidated statement of financial position net of the allowance for ECL. For financial guarantees, a separate
provision for ECL is recognised as a liability in the consolidated statement of financial position. For debt instruments at
FVOCI, changes in amoftised cost, net of allowance for ECL, are recognised in profit or loss and other changes in
carrying value are recognised in OCI as gains less losses on debt instruments at FVOCI.

The Group applies simplified approach for impairment of trade and lease receivable. For other financial assets
the Group applies a three stage model for impairment, based on changes in credit quality since initial recognition. A
financial instrument that is not credit-impaired on initial recognition is classified in Stage 1. Financial assets in Stage 1

have their ECL measured at an amount equal to the portion of lifetime ECL that results from default events possible
within the next 12 months or untilcontractual maturity, if shorter ("12 Months ECU'). lf the Group identifies a significant
increase in credit risk ("S|CR") since initial recognition, the asset is transferred to Stage 2 and its ECL is measured based
on ECL on a lifetime basis, that is, up until contractual maturity but considering expected prepayments, if any ("Lifetime
ECL'). lf the Group determines that a flnancial asset is credit-impaired, the asset is transferred to Stage 3 and its ECL is
measured as a Lifetime ECL. For financial assets that are purchased or originated credit-impaired ('POCI Assets"), the
ECL is always measured as a Lifetime ECL.

Financial assefs - write-off. Financial assets are written-off, in whole or in part, when the Group
exhausted all practical recovery efforts and has concluded that there is no reasonable expectation of recovery. The
write-off represents a derecognition event. The Group may write-off financial assets that are still subject to
enforcement activity when the Group seeks to recover amounts that are contractually due, however, there is no
reasonable expectation of recovery.

Financial assefs - derecognition. The Group derecognises financial assets when (a) the assets are
redeemed or the rights to cash flows from the assets otheruvise expire or (b) the Group has transferred the rights to
the cash flows from the financial assets or entered into a qualifying passthrough arrangement whilst 1i1 atso
transferring substantially all the risks and rewards of owhership of the assets or (ii) neither transferring nor reiaining
substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership but not retaining control. -'

Control is retained if the counterparty does not have the practical ability to sell the asset in its entirety to an
unrelated third party without needing to impose additional restrictions on the saie.

Financial assefs - modificafion. The Group sometimes renegotiates or othenruise modifies the
contractual terms of the financial assets. The Group asSesses whether the modification of contractual cash flows is
substantial considering, among other, the following factors: any new contractual terms that substantially affect the
risk profile of the asset (eg profit share or equity-based return), significant change in interest rate, chinge in the
currency denomination, new collateral or credit enhancement that significantly affects the credit risk associited with
the asset or a significant extension of a loan when the borrower is not in financial difficulties.

lf the modified terms are substantially different, the rights to cash flows from the original asset expire and
the Group derecognises the original financial asset and recognises a new asset at its fair value. The date of
renegotiation is considered to be the date of initial recognition for subsequent impairment calculation purposes,
including determining whether a SICR has occurred. The Group also assesses whether the new toan or debt
instrument meets the SPPI criterion. Any difference between the carrying amount of the original asset
derecognised and fair value of the new substantially modified asset is recognised in profit or loss, unless the
substance of the difference is attributed to a capital transaction with owners.

ln a situation where the renegotiation was drivdn by financial difficulties of the counterparty and inability to
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make the originally agreed payments, the Group compares the original and revised expected cash flows to assets
whether the risks and rewards of the asset are substantially different as a result of the contractual modification. lf
the risks and rewards do not change, the modified asset is not substantially different from the original asset and the
modification does not result in derecognition. The Group recalculates the gross carrying amount by discounting the
modified contractual cash flows by the original effective interest rate (or credit-adjusted effective interest rate for
POCI financial assets), and recognises a modification gain or loss in profit or loss.

Financial liabilities - measurement categories. Financial liabilities are classified as subsequently
measured at AC, except for (i) financial liabilities at FVTPL: this classification is applied to derivatives, financial
liabilities held for trading (e.9. short positions in securities), contingent consideration recognised by an acquirer in a
business combination and other financial liabilities designated as such at initial recognition and (ii) financial

Financial liabilities - derecognifion. Financial liabilities are derecognised when they are extinguished
(i.e. when the obligation specified in the contract is discharged, cancelled or expires).

An exchange between the Group and its original lenders of debt instruments with substantially different terms,
as well as substantial modifications of the terms and conditions of existing financial liabilities, are accounted for as an
extinguishment of the original financial liability and the recognition of a new financial liability. The terms are substantially
different if the discounted present value of the cash flows under the new terms, including any fees paid net of any fees
received and discounted using the original effective interest rate, is at least 10% different from the discounted present
value of the remaining cash flows of the original financial liability. ln addition, other qualitative factors, such as the
currency that the instrument is denominated in, changes in the type of interest rate, new conversion features attached to
the instrument and change in loan covenants are also considered; lf an exchange of debt instruments or modification of
terms is accounted for as an extinguishment, any costs or fees incurred are recognised as part of the gain or loss on the
extinguishment. lf the exchange or modiflcation is not acbounted,for as an extinguishment, any costs or fees incurred
adjust the carrying amount of the liability and are amortised over the remaining term of the modified liability.

Modifications of liabilities that do not result in extinguishment are accounted for as a change in estimate
using a cumulative catch up method, with any gain or loss recognised in profit or loss, unless,the economic
substance of the difference in carrying values is attributed to a capitaltransaction with owners

Offsetting financial instruments. Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount reported in
the statement of financial position only when there is a legally enforceable right to offset the recognised amounts,
and there is an intention to either settle on a net basis, or to realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.
Such a right of set off (a) must not be contingent on a future event and (b) must be legally enforceable in all of the
following circumstances: (i) in the normal course of business, (ii) in the event of default and (iii) in the event of
insolvency or bankruptcy.

Borrowings. Borrowings are recognised initially at fair value, net of transaction costs incurred and are
subsequently carried at AC using the effective interest method.

Trade and other payables, Trade payables are accrued when the counterparty performs its obligations
under the contract and are recognised initially at fair value and subsequently carried at AC using the effective
interest method,

Tax payables are the amount that is expected to be paid to the tax authorities (reimbursed by the tax
authorities) in respect of the taxable base for the current and previous periods.

The Group is a taxpayer of generally taxes system.

lncome fax. lncome taxes have been provided for in the consolidated financial statements in accordance
with legislation of the Republic of Uzbekistan enacted or substantively enacted by the end of the reporting period.
The income tax charge comprises current tax and deferred tax and is recognised in profit or loss for i-he year,
except if it is recognised in other comprehensive income or directly in equity because it relates to transactions that
are also recognised, in the same or a different period, in other comprehensive income or directly in equity.

Current tax is the amount expected to be paid to, or recovered from, the taxation authorities in respect of
taxable profits or losses for the current and prior periods. Taxable profits or losses are based on estimates if the
consolidated financial statements are authorised prior to filing relevant tax returns. Taxes other than on income
(VAT and excise tax) are recorded within operating expenses.

Deferred income tax is provided using the balance sheet liability method for tax loss carry fonvards and
temporary differences arising between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amouhts for financial
reporting purposes. ln accordance with the initial recognition exemption, deferred taxes are not recorded for
temporary differences on initial recognition of an asset or a liability in a transaction other than a business
combination if the transaction, when initially recorded,,affects neither accounting nor taxable profit. Deferred tax
balances are measured at tax rates enacted or substantively enacted at the enO of the reporting period, which are
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expected to apply to the period when the temporary differences will i'everse or the tax loss carry fonruards will be
utilised.

Deferred tax assets for deductible temporary differences and tax loss carry fonryards are recorded only to
the extent that it is probable that the temporary differ-qnce will rever;se in the future and there is sufficient future
taxableprofitavailableagainstwhichthedeductionscanbeutilised...'','','-

-,, | 
_'

Deferred income tax assets and liabilities arei offset when there is a legally enforceable right to offset
current tax assets against current tax liabilities and when the deferred.income tax6s issets and liabilit]es relate to
income taxes levied by the same taxation authority on,eith6r the same taxable entity or different taxable entities
where there is an intention to settle the balances on a het basis. Deferred tax assets and liabilities are netted only

The Group controls the reversal of temporary differences relating to taxes chargeable on dividends from
subsidiaries or on gains upon their disposal, The Group does not recognise deferred tax liabilities on such
temporary differences except to the extent that management expects the temporary differences to reverse in the
foreseeable future.

llncertain tax positions. The Group's uncertain tax positions are reassessed by management at the end
of each reporting period. Liabilities are recorded for income tax posiiions that are determined by management as
more likely than not to result in additional taxes being levied if the positions were to be challenged by the tax
authorities. The assessment is based on the interpretation of tax laws that have been enacted or substantively
enacted by the end of the reporting period, and any lfiown court or other rulings on such issues. Liabilities for
penalties, interest and taxes other than on income are: recognised based on management's best estimate of the
expenditure required to settle the obligations atthe end of the'reporting period. Adjustments for uncertain income
tax positions, other than interest and fines, are recorded within the income tax charge. Adjustments for uncertain
income tax positions in respect of interest and fines are recorded within finance expenses and other gains/(losses),
net, respectively. i

Vatue Added Tax. Output value added tax related to sales is payable to tax authorities at the date of
supply of goods or services to customers. lnput VAT is generally recoverable against output VAT upon receipt of
the VAT invoice.

The tax authorities permit the settlement of VAT on a net basis. VAT related to sales and purchases is
recognised in the consolidated statement of financial position on a gross basis and disclosed separately as an
asset and a liability. Where provision has been made for ECL of receivables, the impairment loss,is recorded for
the gross amount of the debtor, including VAT.

Share capital. Ordinary shares is classified as equity. lncremental costs directly attributable to the issue of
new shares are shown in equity as a deduction, net of tax, from the prbceeds,

The shareholding of the shareholders of the Group is recorded as equity, since the Group has an
unconditional right not to repay the ownership share in accordance with its charter and legislation of the Republic of
Uzbekistan. Share capital is represented by cash and non-cash investments by the founders and shareholders of
the Group, recorded at fair value. The increase or decrdase in,the authorized capital can be made on the basis of
the decision of the shareholders after making the appropriate changes to the statutory documents of the Group and
the state registration of the decision on the additional isSue of shares.

Any excess of the fair value of consideration received over the par value of shares issued is recorded as
share premium in equity, 

,

The Group recognizes investments from the founders and shareholders, other than those in the share
capital, as additional paid-in capital.

Dividends. Dividends are recognized as liabilities and deducted from the amount of capital,in the period in
which they were declared and approved. lnformation on dividends declared after the reporting date, but before the
date of approval of the consolidated financial statements, is reflected in Note 26 "Events after the end of the
reporting period". The statutory accounting reports of the Company are the basis for profit distribution and other
appropriations. Uzbek legislation identifies the basis of distribution as the current year net profit and undistirbuted
retained earnings of prior years. I

Revenue recognition Revenue is income arising in the course of the Group's ordinary activities. Revenue
is recognised in the amount of transaction price. Transaction price is the amount of consid-eration to which the
Group expects to be entitled in exchange for transferring control over promised goods or services to a customer,
excluding the amounts collected on behalf of third parties.

Revenueisrecognisednetofdiscounts, returnsand valueaddedtaxes. ., : ..,,
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Sa/es of goods. Sales are recognised when control of the goods has transferred, being when the goods
are delivered to the customer, the customer has full discretion over the goods, and there is no unfulfilled obligation
that could affect the customer's acceptance of the goods. Delivery occurs when the goods have been shipped to
the specific location, the risks of obsolescence and loss have been transferred to the customer, and either the
customer has accepted the goods in accordance with the contract, the acceptance provisions have lapsed, or the
Group has objective evidence that all criteria for acceptance have been satisfied.

Revenue from the sales with discounts is recognised based on the price specified in the contract, net of the
estimated volume discounts. Accumulated experience is used to estimate and provide for the discounts, using the
expected value method, and revenue is only recognised to the extent that it is highly probable that a significant
reversal will not occur. A refund liability (included in trade and other payables) is recognised for expected volume
discounts payable to customers in relation to sales made until the end of the reporting period.

No element of financing is deemed present as the sales are made with a credit term of 90 days, which is
consistent with market practice. A receivable is recognised when the goods are delivered as this is the point in time
thatthe consideration is unconditional because onlythe passage of time is required before the payment is due,

If the Group provides any additional services to the customer after control over goods has passed, revenue
from such services is considered to be a separate performance obligation and is recognised over the time of the
service rendering. The Group's obligation to repair or replace faulty products under the standard warranty terms is
recognised as a provision.

Sa/es of services. The Group provides services under fixed-price and variable price contracts. If the
Group transfers control of a service over time and therefore satisfies a performance obligation over time, revenue
from providing services is recognised in the accounting period in which the services are rendered, For fixed-price
contracts, revenue is recognised based on the actual,service provided to the end of the reporting period as a
proportion of the total services to be provided because the customer receives and uses 

- the benefits
simultaneously- This is determined based on the actual labour hours spent relative to the total expected labour
hours. lf a performance obligation is not satisfied over time, revenue is recognised at a point in time at which the
Group satisfies a performance obligation,

Where the contracts include multiple performance obligations, the transaction price is allocated to each
separate performance obligation based on the stand-alone selling prices. Where these are not directly observable,
they are estimated based on expected cost plus margin.

Estimates of revenues, costs or extent of progress toward completion are revised if circumstances change.
Any resulting increases or decreases in estimated revenues or cosis are reflected in profit or loss in the period-in
which the circumstances that give rise to the revision become known by management.

ln case of fixed-price contracts, the customer pays the fixed amount based on a payment schedule. lf the
services rendered by the Group exceed the payment, a contrarct asset is recognised. lf the-payments exceed the
services rendered, a contract liability is recognised.

lf the contract includes an hourly fee, revenue is recognised in the amount to which the Group has a right
to invoice. Customers are invoiced on a monthly basis and consideration is payable when irrvoiced,

lf the contract includes variable consideration, revenue is recognised only to the extent that it is highly
probable that there will be no significant reversal of sucl-r revenue.l

Financing componenfs. The Group does not expect to have any contracts where the period between the
transfer of the promised goods or services to the customer and payment by the customer exceeds one year. As a
consequence, the Group does not adjust any of the transaction prices for the time value of money,

lnterest income. lnterest income is recorded for all dcbt instruments, other than those at FVTPL, on an
accrual basis using the effective interest method. This method defers, as paft of interest income, all fee received
between the parties to the contract that are an integral part of the effective interest rate, all other premiums or
discounts.

Fees integral to the effective interest rate include origirration fees received or paid by the Group relating to
the creation or acquisition of a financial asset, for example fees for evaluating creditworthiness, evaluating ind
recording guarantees or collateral, negotiating the terms of the instrument and for processing transiction
documents.

For financial assets that are originated or purchased credit-impaired, the effective interest rate is the rate
that discounts the expected cash flows (including the initial cxpected credit losses) to the fair value on initial
recognition (normally represented by the purchase price). As a result, the effective interest is credit-adjusted.

lnterest income is calculated by applying the effective interest rate to the gross carrying amount of financial
assets, except for (i) financial assets that have become credit rmpaired (Stage 3), for wfiictr interest revenue is
calculated by applying the effective interest rate to their AC, nct of the ECL pr6vision, and (ii) financial assets that
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are purchased or originated credit impaired, for which the orrginal credit-adjusted effective interest rate is applied to
the AC.

Payroll, pension fund contributions, paid annual leave and sick leave, premiums, and non-monetary
benefits (such as health care and kindergartens) are accrued in the year when the services defining these types of
remuneration were provided by the Group employees. The Group does not have any legal or obligations arising
from current business practices to pay pensions or similar payments in excess of payments under the state plan
with defined contributions

4 lmpo(ant accounting estimates and professionaljudgments in applying accounting policies

The accounting records of the Group: <KVARTS> JSC and its subsidiaries are maintained in accordance
with the legislation of the Republic of Uzbekistan. The accompanying consolidated financial statements, based on
accounting records and maintained in accordance with national accounting standards, have been adjusted
accordingly to align it with IFRS.

The Group makes estimates and assumptions that affect the amounts recognised in the consolidated
financial statements and the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the next financial year. Estimates and
judgements are continually evaluated and are based on management's experience and other factors, including
expectations of future events that are belleved to be reasonable under the circumstanccs. Management also
makes certain judgements, apaft from those involving estinrations, in the process of applying the accounting
policies. Judgements that have the most significant effect on tlrc arnounts recognised in the consolidated financial
statements and estimates that can cause a significant adjustment to the carrying amount of assets and liabilities
within the next financial year include:

Going concern. Managenrent prepared these consolicjated iinancial staternents on a goirrg concern basis.
ln making this judgement management considered the Group's financial position, current inir:111i6n., profitability of
operations and access to financial resources, and analysed tlro iinpact of tlre macro-econr;nric clcvelopments on
the operations of the Group.

The useful life of Property, plant and equipment. Estimation of the useful life of Property, plant and
equipment was made using professional judgment on the basis of available experience in relation to similar assets.
The future economic benefits associated with these assets will mainly come from their use.

However, other factors, such as obsolescence from a tcr;hnological or commercial point of view, as well as
depreciation of equipment, often lead to a decrease in the r:conomic bcnefits associatcd wiLlt these assets.
Management assesses the remaining useful life of property, plant and equipment based on the current technical
condition of the assets and taking into account the calculation pcriod during which these assets will bring economic
benefits to the Group. The following main factors are taken into account:

- expected use of assets;
- expected physical wear and tear of equipment, which dcpends on the operertional chrrracteristics and

maintenance regulations;
- obsolescence of equipment from a technological and co rrr.riercial point of view a:; a rt:sult of changes in

market conditions.

lnitial recognition of related party transactions. ln tlrL: norrnal course of business, the Group enters into
transactions with related parties. IFRS I requires initial recognition of financial instruments based on their fair
values' Judgement is applied in determining if transactions are pricod at markct or non-markct interest rates, where
there is no active market for such transactions. The basis for jurlc;lirtr:nt is pricing for sintilai typcr; of transactions
with unrelated parties and effective interest rate analyses. The t: r-nrs and condiiions of trarrsar;rrcns with related
parties are reflected in Note 6.

ECL measurement. Estimating expected credit losses is a signilicant estimate that uses valuation
methodology, models, and inputs. Details of the methodology for rrr;lirnating expected credit los;ses are disclosed in
Note 9. The following components have a major impact on crr;clit loss allowance: deliniiion of default, SICR,
probability of default ("PD"), exposure at default ("EAD"), antl lor;:; given dr,[r,rult ("t-GD"), rs urr-.ll as models of
macro-economic scenarios. The Group regularly reviews and va irl.ri.es the iloclcls antj ir )r.tts . the models to
reduce any differences between expected credit loss estimates an r.t,;tual crr:rliL loss expcri.: ,.c.

Business model assessmenf, The business model drivc,s classification of financial assets. Management
applied judgement in determining the level of aggregation and porllolios of financial insLr'urr:rrrts when performing
the busirless model assessment. When assessing sales trarr:Lions, llrr: Group t;or Llr;i:l the iI historical
frequency, timing and value, reasons for the sales ancl expect;rtior '; about frii,;re sales ercli'.r7. Ijales transactions
aimed at minimising potential losses due to credit deterioration arr, .,;',nsiciert: lconsistelt v,r;rtl ,.j'hold to collect"
business tncldel. Other sales before rnaturity, not rel;rted to crcdii r,. i< lranal ,irrt:rrt actrviti ,, l, ; also consistent
with the "hold to collect" business nrodel, provide<1 that they are ini i;rlUort or r,isigrrificant iii '.,iuc, both individually
and in aggregate. The Group assesses significance of sales transrctions by comfaring thc vr,luc of the sales to the



value of the portfolio subject to the business model assessment over the average life of the portfolio. ln addition,
sales of financial asset expected only in stress case scenario, or in response to an isolated event that is beyond the
Group's control, is not recurring and could not have been anticipated by the Group, are regarded as incidental to
the business model objective and do not impact the classification of the respective financial assets,

The "hold to collect and sell" business model means that assets are held to collect the cash flows, but
selling is also integral to achieving the business model's objective, such as, managing liquidity needs, achieving a
particular yield, or matching the duration of the financial assets to the duration of [fre liabifities that fund those
assets.

The residual category includes portfolios of financial assets managed for the purpose of realizing cash
flows, primarily through sale, used to generate profits. This business model often invoives collecting contiactual
cash flows.

Assessmen t whether cash flows are solely payments of principal and interest (,,Sppt,,). Determining
whether a financial asset's cash flows are solely payments of principal and interest required luOgement.

The time value of money element may be modified, for example, if a contractual interest rate is periodically
reset but the frequency of that reset does not match the tenor of the debt instrument's underlying base interest rate.
The effect of the modified time value of money was assessed by comparing relevant instrument's cash flows
against a benchmark debt instrument with SPPI cash flows, in each period and cumulatively over the life of the
instrument. The assessment was done for all reasonably possibler scenarios, including ieasonably possible
financial stress situation that can occur in financial markets. The Group applied a threshold of S% to'determine
whether differences against a benchmark instruments are significantly diffeient, ln case of a scenario with cash
flows that significantly differ from the benchmark, the assessed instiument's cash flows are not Sppl and the

. -. The Group identified and considered contractual terms that change the timing or amount of contractual
cash flows' The SPPI criterion is met if a loan allows early settlement ani the prepa/ment amount subsiantially
represents principal and accrued interest, plus a reasonable additional compensation for the early termination of
the contract. The asset's principal is the fair value at initial recognition less subsequent principal repayments, ie
instalments net of interest determined using the effective interesl method. As an exception to this principle, the
standard also allows instruments with prepayment features that meet the following condition to meet Sppi: 1i) ttreasset is originated at a premium or discount, (ii) the prepayment amount represe-nts contractual par amount and
accrued interest and a reasonable additional compensation for the early termination of the contraci, and (ii) the fair
value of the prepayment feature is immaterial at initial recognition.

The Group considered examples in the standard and concluded that features that arise solely from
legislation and that are not part of the contract, that is, if legisiation changed, the features *orlJ no tong;r appfy
(such as bail in legislation relevant to bank deposits in certiin countries),-are not relevant for aiseising"*f,"1"'"t
cash flows are SPPI.

The instruments that did not pass the SPPI test at the date of transition are measured at fair value through
profit or loss.

Modification of financtal assefs. When financial assets are contractually modified (e.g. renegotiated), the
Group assesses whether the modification is substantial and should result in derecognition oi tf,-e origirial asset and
recognition of a new asset at fair value. This assessment is based primarily on quaiitative factors, O-escribeO in the
relevant accounting policy and it requires significant judgment. ln particular, ttre Croup applies judgment in deciding
whether credit impaired renegotiated loans should be derecognised and whether the new recognised loans should
be considered as credit impaired on initial recognition. The derecognition assessment depeias on whether the
risks and rewards, that is, the variability of expected (rather than contEctual) cash flows, change as a result of such
modifications' Management determined that risks and rewards did not change as a result of [rodifying such loans
and therefore in substantially all such modifications, the loans were neither dlrecognised nor reclassified out of the
creditimpaired stage.

.Write'off policy. Financial assets are written-off, in whole or in part, when the Group exhausted allpractical recovery efforts and has concluded that thereris no reasonable expectation of recovery.'Oetermining tne
cash flows for which there is no reasonable expectation of recovery requires judgement. Managiment considered
the following indicators that there is no reasonable expectation of recovery: to"n-s U"ing past due over 1g0 days,
liquidation or bankruptcy.proceedings, fair value of coliateral is less than tlie costs to repossess it or enforcement
activities were completed' Management also considers, based on past practices, that contractual default interest isnot collectible for loans overdue over 180 days. Therefore, the default interest was written-off from tne gross
carrying amounts of the respective loans.

5 Adoption of New or Revised standards and lnterpretations
The following new standards, amendments to standards and interpretations of IFRSs became mandatory
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for the Group from 1 January 2020: 
,

. 11 applying IFRS 16 for the first time, the Group has used the,fol;e*;nn practical elpediehts permitted by
the standard,, 

, .

' IFRS 3 Business Definition. The amendments were applied by the Group starling from January 1,2020;
' Amendments to the conceptual Framework for Financial Reporting;. Amendments to IAS 1 and IAS 8 " Determination of Materiality;
' Amendments to IFRS 9, IAS 39 and IFRS 7 . lnterest Rate Reform (Stage 1);
' Amendments to IFRS (IFRS) 16, - Covid-19 Lease Assignment (effective from t June 2020);

A number of new standards, amendments to standards and interpretations that did not come into effect as
of January 1,2021 and were not early adopted by the Group:. IFRS 17 lnsurance Contract;

' Amendments to IFRS 10 and IAS 28 - Sale or contribution of assets in transactions between an investor
and an associate or joint venture;. Amendments to IFRS 17 and amendments to IFRS 4; , ' i

' lrPn{ments to IAS 1 - Classification of Liabilities as Current or Non-current, Effective Postponement;
' Ambndments to the Restricted Scope of lAS,16, IAS 37 and IFRS 3 - Revenue Before intenOlO Use,

Onerous Contacts (Cost of Completion), Reference to Conceptual Framework;
' Amendments to IFRS 9, IAS 39, IFRS 7, IFRS 4 and IFRS 16 - lnterest rate reform (stage 2);
' Amendments to IFRS 1, IFRS g, to IFRS 16 and to IFRS 41 - Annual lmprovements to IFRSs 201g-2020.
' Unless othenrise stated above, these new standards, amendments to standards and interpretations are

not expected to or materially affect the consolidated fipancial statements of the Groiip.

6 Settlements and transactions with related parties

the ability to control the other parly or can exercise significant influence or joint control over the other pafuy in
making financial and operational decisions. ln consiO6iing each possible related party relationship, attention is
directed to the substance of the relationship, not merely the legal form.

The related parties of the Group during the reporting period were:
- UzAssets lnvestment company JSC;
- Group management;

<UzAssets lnvestment company) JSC is an organLation engaged in pre-sale preparation and negotiating
with investors for the sale of large state-owned enterprises in accordanCe with internationaipractice. The C"ompany
serves as a. platform for the accumulation of advanced inteirnational experience in the field of merters anO
acquisitions of large enterprises with a state share, for the main shareholder of the Company, the ng;Jy for the
Management of State Assets of the Republic of Uzbekistan. r , ' . ,,'

For the <UzAssets lnvestment company) JSC, the Group has applied the exemption from the disclosure
requirements set out in paragraph 18 of IAS 24, Related Party Disclosures, in relation to'transactioilwith;"1;G;
parties and balances from such transactions, including: liabilities if the relaiionship betweil r;Ebd parties is tfre
fact that: 

,

a) the Government of the Republic of Uzbekistan exercises control over the Group; andb) there are other related entities overwhich the Government of the Republic #Uzqekistarl'also exercisescontrol. 
.

The balances on transactions with related parties controlled by the O'zqurilishmateriallari Association and its
subsidiary as.at 31 December 2O2O are presented below:
lndicators (thousand

lnvestments in subsidiaries
Trade and other payables
lnvestment to associates

Affiliates

18 512 650
64 535
50 000

sales and purchases with related parties 'for 2020 are presented below:
lndicators d UZS

Revenue from the sale of goods
Purchase of goods

Affiliates

43 902
1 630 798

Group management remuneration. The management includes: members of the supervisory board and
members of the board
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The table below provides
lndicators (thousand UZS)

information on remuneration for the Company's management:
2020 2019

Short term payments
Salary
Short Term Bonuses

573 941
2 349 336

442 878
3 014 914

Total senior management remuneration 2 923 277 3 457 792

Short-term remuneration premiums are payable in fullwithin 12 months afterthe end of the period in which
therelatedSerViceisrenderedbymanagement',:

7 Property, plant and equipment

Changes in the carrying value of Property,

lndicators (thousand UZS)

plant and equipment are presented below:
Building and Machinery and Furniture and Transport

facilities equipment Office facllities
Other Capital

lnvestment

Book value at
December 31, 2018 22954 433 38 096 061 'l 309 279 7 702 016 1 509 459 6 314 704 77 915 952

Acquisitions
lnternal transfer
Disposals
Disposal of cost
Disposal of accumulated
depreciation
Depreciation charge

,uo rri
(e8s)

989

(1 97s 126)

6 202 991
4 216 337

(e5 640)
(2 623 457)

2 527 817

(9 20e 313)

1 61 78;

(5 301)

5 301

(423 422)

I 203 99;
(2s7 3e4)
(541 628)

304 234

(2 11e 101)

388
200 680
(21 071)
(e6 783)

75712

(210 526)

24 839 062
(6 537 532)

(40 4ee)
(40 4ee)

31 042 441

(394 604)
(3 308 6s7)

2 914 053
(13 941 888)

Book value at
December 31, 20'lg 21 760 039 39 21 0 436 1 047 643 6 549 518 I 478 530 24575735 94 62{ 901

Cost
Accumulated depreciation

43 769 703 96 019 838
(22 009 664) (56 BOe 402)

2 478 342
(1 430 6ee)

13 562 529
(7 013 011)

2 566 693 24 575735
(1 088 163)

182 972 840
(88 sso 939)

Book value at
December 31,2019 21 760 039 39 2.10 436 1 047 643 6 549 518 1 478 530 24 575735 94 62,t 901

Acquisitions
lnternal transfer
Disposals
Disposal of cost
Disposal of accumulated
depreciation
Depreciation charge

169 81;

(1 746 237)

5 349 386
451 586

(1 33)
(4 460 711)

4 460 578

(9 703 366)

1 66 39;
(43 364)
(47 752)

4 388

(184 601)

53 857 519
(1 178 758)
(s 770 514)
(e 770 514)

59 206 905

(e814011)
(14 300 887)

4 486 876
(13 703 817)

135 461 255 50;

' 
(16 421) (5 48e)

16 421 5 489

(215208) (1 854405)

Book value at
December 31, 201 9

20 183 621 35 307 909 967 896 4 950 6,t 5 'l 4,t6 95s 67 483 982 130 310 978

Cost
Accumulated depreciation

43 939 522 97 360 099
(23 755 901) (62 052 190)

2 597 382 13 812 542
(1 629 486) (8 861 927)

2 685 331 67 483 982
(1 268 376)

227 878 858
(97 567 880)

Book value at
December 31,2019 20 1E3 621 35 307 909 967 896 4 950 6'15 'l 416 955 67 483 982 130 310 978

capital expenditures represent mainlyconstruction in progress in the amountof 5g g24714thousand UZSand equipment in the amount of I 309 854 thousand UZS', irictuOing capitalized costs within the framework
of the construction of a float glass production line 400 tons per day in thiamount of 39 617 gT4thousand UZS.

Capital expenditure does not include borrowing costs.

The group is building a new production line. on a turnkey basis. Until the delivery of the construction object,
accounting is kept in the composition of advances issued for non-current assets, and the object itself is accountedfor by the general contractor. As of December 31,2020, thg Group made advance payments in the amountof 621 283382 thousand UZS.

8 lnventories

Changes in the carrying amount of inventories are as follows:
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lndicators (thousand UZS) December 31
2020

December 31
201 I

Raw materials
Work in process
Finished products
Goods for resale

82 162 775
106

27 769 756
6 491 903

6A 752 835
'106

37 411 756
6 050 111

Total reserves 116 A24 s40 112 214 aOA

lmpairment allowance 11 313 213 9 533 344

Total lncludlng lmpalrmeht 1t)5 511 327 102 641 464

As a result of the measurement of inventories at the end of each reporting period at the lower of cost or net
realizable value, a provision has been made in accordance with the requirement of IAS 2 for impairment of
inventories unused for at least one year (11 313 213 thousand UZS).

9 Trade and other receivables

lndicators (thousand UZS)
December 31

2020
December 31

2019

Trade receivables
Loans issued
Other financial receivables

5 863 236

2 614 610
48 984

16 670 966

19 118 794
1 297 627

Total financial assets in trade and other financial receivables I 526 830 37 087 387
Prepaid taxes and obligatory payments
Prepayment to suppliers and contractors
Other receivables

4 638 846
625 011 686

5 560 469

4 563 854
167 053 057

5 333 905

Total trade and other receivables 643 737 A31 214 03A 203

Prepayments to suppliers and contractors in the amount of 624 820 640 thousand UZS as of December 31,
2020 mainly represent the prepayment of Shanghai Pony Technology Co., Ltd, in the amount of 621Zg37Oz
thousand UZS for the purchase of machinery and equipment and the,implementation of contract construction work
on a turnkey basis within the framework of the investment project for the construction of a production line with a
capacity of 400 tons of thermopolished float glass per day. The technical and economic parameters of this
investment project were approved by the Order of the President of the Republic of Uzbekistan No. p-5374 dated
September 18, 2017 "On measures to accelerate the implementation of the investment project for the construction
of a new float line for the production of flat glass at JSC euartz,,.

The following is an analysis of loans issued and trade and other receivables by credit quality:

31 gexa6pn 2O2O r. 31 .qexa6pn 2019 r,

lndicators (thousand UZS)
Trade

receivables
Loans Other financial
issuedi receivables

Trade
receivables

Loans Other financla!
issued receivables

Total amount of not overdue
and not impaired 2 957 566 2 597 074 47 234 6 602 499 19 11A 794 112 039

Overdue but not impaired
-less than 30 days overdue
-30 to 90 days overdue
-91 to 120 days overdue
-121 lo 27O days overdue

27A O90
I 627 279

1 000 30'1 17 536 1 750

1 590 089
1 747 662

6 730 716

1 012 921
167 467

5 200

Total overdue but not impaired
2 905 670 17 536 1 750 10 068 467 1 185 588

Total 5 863 236 2 614 610 4A 984 16 670 966 19 11A 794 1 297 627

The Group applies the simplified approach in IFRS 9 for estimating expected credit losses, which uses a
lifetime expected credit loss allowance for all trade and other receivables.

For the purpose of estimating expected credit losses, trade and other receivables have been grouped
based on overall credit risk characteristics and the number of days overdue.
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Expebted credit loss levels are based on sales payment schedules for 36 months prior to December 31,
2020 or January 1,2020, respectively, and similar histoiicalcredit losses incurred during thai period. Historicalloss
levels are adjusted for current and fonivard-looking information on macroeconomic factors that affect the ability of
customers_tg repay receivables. The group determined that the impact of changes in macroeconomic indicators
such as GDP, exports, imports and inflation on the historical loss rate is not significant. : : r ..

The allowance for credit losses in respect of trade and other receivables is determined in accordance with
the provision matrix. The provision matrix is based on the number of days the asset is past due.
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The following is an analysis of the credit quality of trade and other financial receivables measured at
amortized cost as at 31 December 2020 and 1 January 2020, respectively:

Measurement category

(thousand UZS)

Amount Groos Exposure lmpairment Allowance Net Exposure

- Cash and Cash equivalents
- Restricted Cash

- Trade and other receivables
- Loans issued

- Other financial receivables

991 609

5907 412

6 863 537

2 632 146

50 734

991 60S

5907 412

5 863 236

2 614 610

48 984

1 000 301

17 536

1 750

991 609

5907 412

5 863 236

2 614 610

48 984

1 000 30;
'17 536

1 525

,iu
nla

nla

,;:
nla

nla 225

ni^
nla

nla

Total 1 6 445 438 1 5 425 851 . 1 019 587 225 ,15 425 851 . I 0,l9 362

Measurement category

- Cash and Cash equivalents
- Restricted Cash

- Trade and other receivables
- Loans issued

- 0ther financial receivables

Groos Exposure lmpairment Allowance Net Exposure
uzs)

851 091

2 s09 544
'16 670 966

19 118794

1 301 s59

851 091

2 509 544

I 940 250

19118794

1 292427

6 730 71;

I urri 3732

851 091

2 509 544

I 940 250

19 't 18 794

1 292427

6 730 i1;

5 200

n,^

n/a

nla

n^
nla

nla

n,u

nla

nla

Total 40 45',1 754 33 7't2 106 . 6 7s9 648 3732 33 712 106 6 735 9't6

f 0 Gash and cash equivatents
lndicators (thousand UZS) December 31

2020
December 31

2019
Cash in Uzbek Sum
Cash in USD
Cash in Euro
Cash in Rub

661 074
80 903

24
249 609

261 830
546 143
43 118

Total cash and cash equivalents 991 610 851 091

The table below presents an analysis of cash and cash equivalents for credit quality:
lndicators (thousand UZS) December 31

2020
December 3't

201 9

Bl rating (Moody's)
82 rating (Moody's)
BB+ (Fitch Ratings)
BB- (Fitch Ratings)
BB- (Standard & Poor's)

335 965
462 434

10 666
151 646
30 899

330 427
476 286

43 878
500

Total cash and cash equivalents 991 610 851 091

11 Restricted cash

Indicators (thousand UZS) December 31
2020

December 31
2019

Total restricted cash 5907 411 2 509 544

Restricted cash represents the amount in a bank account blocked by th.e bank in exchange for transferring
US dollars to the Group in order to fihance the purchase of raw materials turi"niicr',"J quartz sand) and equipment.The group cannot use these funds during the period of restriction on theii use, Usually, cash was restricted to usefor a maximum of three-six months. -'--- ----"J i
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12 Share capital 
,

The total amount of authorized share capital as at 31, December 2020 was 1657Cg763'thousand UZS
at par' The number of shares outstanding at the end of Oach reporting period is presented below:
lndicators (thousand UZS) Number df shares tn , :Common Share premlum Totat

,circulation

December 31,2018 48 224 609 83 035 440 8777 861 91 813 301

New shares issued (ordinary) 48 224 609 82705 204 82705 204

December 31, 2019 '96 449 218 165740 644 8777 861 174 s18 505

New shares issued (ordinary)

December 31, 2020 96 449 2't8 165 740 644 8777 861 174 518 s05

. fdded capital represents_share premium for which capital contributions exceeded the par value of issued
shares (3 336 448 thousand UZS), as well as the amount of investments made by investors in excess of the
authorized capital within the framework of the investment obligation (5 441 413 thousand USZ).

The nominal amount of the registered issued share capital of the Group is consistent with the amount
reported in these consolidated financial statements as at 31 December 2020.

lndicators (thousand UZS)
Nominally Registered

I Amount Effect of hyperinflation
Amount adjusted for: ' inflation

Total share capital
including share premium 174 188 270 330 235 174 518 505

other reserves mainly represent the reserve capitalformed from profit (49,075,033 thousand UZS) and tax
and customs benefits provided by the state, with the condition of targeted 

'use 
of the, released funds for the

modernization and development of the Group's production and^(16,224,3-51 thousand UZS) prop"rty,li""uired free
of charge.

13 Dividends :

The distribution and other use of profit is made based on the shareholders decisions. The amount of profit
determined by local_GAAP is subject to the distribution. According to.the legislation of the Republic of Uzbekistan,
current year net profit and undistributed retained earnings for prior year arJ subject to Oistribltior. Ho*"r"r, lawsand other regulations governing the distribution of profits may-have different interpretations, and thereforemanagement does not consider it appropriate at present to disclose the amount of allocated reseryes in these
consolidated financial statements.

ilndicators(lhousandUZS) | ,+O2O:,.,. 
2O1g

Dividends payable on January 1

Dividends declared during the year
Dividends paid during the year
Dividends capitalized in the authorized capital
Dividend tax withheld at source

39 695
10 117 523
(e 215 223)

(512 873\

18 Afi
87 058 109

20 884
(82 7O5 2O4)

(4 352 e05)

Dividends payable on December 31 429 122 39 695

14 Loans and borrowings

lndicators (thousand UZS) December 31
2020

December 31
2019

Long-term borrowing 395 857 346 66 890 176

Total long.term borrowin g 395 857 346 66 890 176

Long-term borrowing current part 110 953 749 2 128 457

Hroro xparxocpoqHbte 3auMcrBoBaHufl 110 953 749 2 128 457

Total borrowing 506 811 095 69 018 633



Loans and loans ofthe

tndicators (thousand UZS)

Group are denominatefi,in the following currencies:

December 31

2020
December 31
i 2019

EURO 506 8'tl 095 69 018 633

Total borrowing 506 811 095 69 018 633

During 2019 and 2020, the Group attracted credit funds for the construction of a float line and beneficiation
of quartz sand. A loan from Asaka Bank under the JfMorgan Chase Bank, N.A credit line was provided with a
maturity period until 2026 in the amount of EUR 36 424 64b and an interest rate of 3.3% + Euribor. A loan from
Hulk Bank in the amount of EUR 4.7 million with an interest rate of go/o and a maturity of 3 years. A loan from Agro
Bank in the amount of EUR 1 068,45 thousand with a maturity of 5 years with an inierest rate of So/o. A loan from
Tenge Bank to JSCB in the amount of EUR 5 614,5 thousand with an interest rate of 6.5% per annum for 6 years.

ln2020, the company repaid all of its loans received in previous years and related interest.

15 Trade and other payables

lndicators (thousand UZS)
December 31

2020
December 31

2019

Trade payables
Borrowings received
Long-term borrowing current pad
Other financial payables

4 103 158
395 857 346
110953749
25 152 479

12 139 866
66 890 176
2 128 457
8 523235

Total financial liabilities in trade payabtes 536 066 732 89 681 734
Prepayment received
Accrued remuneration of employees
Accounts payable to budget and off-budget funds (taxes)
Other non-financial payables

2 608 431
6 047 879 -
3 7oO130 ' '

I 048775

997
3 302 309
5 053 923
1 302 080

Total trade and other payables 549 471 947 102 885 043

Tt{" payables in the amount of 4 103 158 thousand UZS include debts for the purchase of goods (work,
services). The prepayment received includes advances in the form of cash for glass jars, glass botges and btiilding
glass.

Other financial-payables mainly include the amount of advances received in the amount of(25 152 479 thousand UZS) for goods and services denominated in the foreign curren;y,

16 Revenue
lndicators (thousand UZS)

2019
Revenue from glass jars and bottles
Revenue from glass sheet
Revenue from sales of other goods and services

141 615 325
138 547 749
28 508 408,

1 13 635 055
128 917 350

4360911
Total revenue 308 671 482 246 913 316

Revenues from the sale of the Group are denominated in the following currencies:
lndicators (thousand UZS) 2020 2019
Revenues - USD
Revenues - UZS

21 624 233
287 047 249

16 888 241
230 025 075

Total revenue 308 671 482 246 913 316
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17 Cost of sales
lndicators (thousand UZS) 2020 2019

Materials
Labor costs
Fuel for technological needs
Depreciation charge
Energy for technological needs
Th ird-party company services
Other

128784 804
38 392 216
3't 640 046, 5271 117

I 576 462
8 892 108
1 015 697

91 584 821
30 040 397
24 139 697
4 987 426
8 349 853
I 905 209

223 010

Total cost of sales 222 572 450 169 230 413

The labor costs includes mandatory contributions to the state pension fund in the amount
of 4 607 066 thousand UZS (2019: 7 510 099 thousand UZS).

18 General and administrative expenses
lndicators (thousand UZS) 2020 2019

Labor costs
Taxes
Professional Services
lnventory impairment to net realizable value
Estimated provision for expected credit losses
Depreciation charge
Charity and donations
Bank fees
The maintenance of the assoclation's headquarter
The cost of office vehicles
Fuel and purchased energy
Materials
The maintainance of social infrastructure facilities
Other

1 8 982 898
5722334
3 080 777
2 078 983

. 3 997 328,
630 894
578 408

3 994 299
625 000

1 588 172
610 353

- 4057 449'
4 751 980
2 033 731

26 665 865
5 205 339
1 918 394

293 909
1 99 535

1 384 223
1 444 936
6 016 736

375 000
1 261 505

260 244
2 045 789
7 494 129
3 429 081

Total general and administrative expenses 52 732 606 57 994 685

Labor costs include mandatory contributions to the state pension fund in the amou nt of 4145 725 thousand

Based on the clarification of the Ministry of Finance dated July 8, 2021, the Group eliminated income tax
expense at source of payment in the amount of 29 158 688 thousand UZS under a long-term import ioniract with
the Chinese company Shanghai pony Technology.

19 Financialexpenses and income

The presentation of the company's financial expenses is as follows:
lndicators

lnterest expenses

2020

I 132 359 418 669

Total financial expenses 9 132 359 418 669

The Company's financial income is provided below:

lndicators (thousand UZS) 2020 201 I
lnterest income
Foreign exchange gain less loss

566 725
11 830 411

7 230 989
7 305 617

Total financial income 12 397 136 14 536 606

25
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20 Taxes

(al Components of income tax expense / (benetit)

lncome tax expense comprises the following: I

lndicators (thousand

Current income tax
Deferred tax ,

2020

I 564 746
762799

2019

5 312 258
493 845

Consumption / (income) income tax for the year 10 327 545 5 806 103

(b) Reconciliation of the expense / (income) income tax with the amount of accounting profit
multiplied by the applicable tax rate

The current income tax rate applied to the majority of the Company's profit for 2020 is ,llyo
(in 2019' 12%). A reconciliation of the estimated and actual incbme tax expense ii provided below.
lndicators thousand UZS

Profit before tax
2019

39 674 889 40 499 012

The theoretical amount of income tax at the statutory rate of 12% (2018 -14%):
Tax effect of items which are not deductible or assessable for taxation purposes:
- Sales below cost
- Non deductible expenses
- Profit exempt from taxation
- Effects of different tax rates (10%)
- The effect of of the tax rate changes trom 14% to 12o/o
- Other

8 604 004

'l 939 299
(88 868)

134 465
(261 355)

4 337 533

13 626
835 257

(837 70e)
675 273
(6e 643)
871 766

Consumption / (income) income tax for the year 10 327 54s 5 806 103

(c) Recognized deferred tax assets and liabilities

Differences between IFRS and statutory taxation regulations in Republic of Uzbekistan qive 6se to
temporary differences between-the carrying amount of assets-and tiabitities d; fi;;n;irr *parti^g p,iipJ."s ,no
their tax bases. The tax effect of the movements in these temporary differences is detailed below.

lndicators (thousand UZS) December 31, Restored / December 31, Restored / December 31,2020 (assigned) to : 2019 (assigned) to ZOIB
profit and Ioss profit and loss

2020 2019

Tax effect of deductible /
(taxable) temporary d ifferences:
Property, plant and equipment
Investment in subsidiary
lnventory
Trade and other receivables
Loans issued
Other current assets
Additional capital
Trade and other payables

Other reserves (revaluation surplus)
Longterm borrowing

2 592 971
54 186

1 912 433
701 835
758 221

(721)
816 212

1 193 452

(10 3e4 325)
(2 879 222)

256 027

642 981
592 '100

7 500
(2 879 453-)

715 656

(e7 610)

2 336 944
54 186

1 269 452
109 735
750 721

2 878 732
816 212
477 796

(10 2s6715)
(2 879 222)

261 491
3 612

(1s7 6ee)
35 251
49 654

2 879 799
54 414

280 924

(1 022 06e)
(2 87s 222)

2 075 453
50 574

1 427 151
74 484

701 067
(1 067)

761 798
196 872

(e 274 646)

Net deferred tax assets /
(liabilities) (s 244 e58) (762 7ee) (4 482'l5S) (493 84s) (3 988 314)
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Basic earnings per share are calculated by dividing the,profit or loss attributable to owners of the Group by
the weighted average number of ordinary shares in issue during the year, excluding treasury shares.,.

The Group has no dilutive potential ordinary shares; therefore, the diluted earnings per share equals the basic
earnings per share.

lndicators nd UZS)

Profit for the year attributable to ordinary shareholders

2020

29 347 344

201 I
34 692 909

Profit for the year belonging to the owners 29 347 344 34 692 909

Weighted average number of ordinary shares in issue 96 449 218 96 449 218

Basic and diluted earnings per ordinary share
(expressed in UZS per share)

lndicators sand UZS)

Profit for the year attributable to the owners of the parent
Less dividends on ordinary and preference shares

2020

29 347 344 34 692 909

Undistributed profit for the year 29 347 344 34 692 909

Undistributed profit for the year attributable to ordinary shareholders based on
terms of the shares 29 347 344 34 692 909

Profit for the year allocated to ordinary shareholders 29 347 344 34 692 909

Legal proceedings. From time to time and in the normal course of business, claims against the Group
may be received. On the basis of its own estimates and both internal and external profLssional advice,
management is of the opinion that no material losses will be incurred in respect of claims in excess of provisions
that have been made in these consolidated financialstatements.

. Tax contingencres. The tax and customs legislation of the Republic of Uzbekistan is subject to varying
interpretations and is subject to_ frequent changes, Management's interpretation of legisiation ipplied to the
operations and activities of the Group may be challenged Uy tfre relevani authorities. The tax authorities of the
Republic of Uzbekistan can take a more assertive position and take a more complex approach in interpreting
legislation and the results of tax audits. As a result, additional taxes, penalties and inierest'may be assessed. Taxperiods remain open for inspection by the relevant tax authorities foi the purpose of paying tixes during the 1ve
calendar years preceding the year for which the audit is carried out.. Under'certain cirtumstances reriiws may
cover longer periods. The management of the Group believes ttrat iti'interpretatio; ;i iil *i;r"r* iigilLtion i.
correct and that the Group'slax, currency and customs positions wili be confirmed. Accordingly, at 31 

-December
2-020, management did not form a provsion for poteniial tax liabilities (2019: the reserve wis not formed). The
Group estimates that it does not have potential tax liabilities, with the exception of those, which remotely possible
(2019: no liabilities)

. Capital expenditure commitmenfs. At December 31 ,2020, the Group has contractual capital expenditure
commitments in respect of property, plant and equipment in the amount of EUR 3g,10g,716. This commitment
represents the purchasing of m_achinery and equipment, as well as for the construction of a productilli;; with a
capacity of 400 tonnes per day for the production of theimo-polished float glass.

The Group has already allocated the necessary resources in respect of these commitments. The Group
believes that future net income and funding will be sufficient to cover these and any similar c;;;i6;i.. -

23 Financial Risk Management

The risk management function within the Group is carried out with respect to financial risks, operational
risks and legal risks' Financial risk comprises market risk (including currency risi, interest rate risk and other price
risks), credit risk and liquidity risk. The primary function of,financia'lrisk management is to:establish risk limits and
to ensure that any exposure to risk stays within these limits. The operationat JnO legal 6sk *rnugur.nt iunctions
are intended to ensure,the proper functioning of internal policies and procedures iriorder to mini-mise operational
and legal risks.

I
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The Group is exposed to credit risk, namely the risk that one of the parties on a financial instrument will
cause financial losses to the other party through non-fulfillment of its obligations. Exposure to credit risk arises from
the Group's sale of products on deferred payment terms and other transactions with counterparties that result in
financial assets.

The maximum credit risk incurred by the Group in asset classes includes the following:

lndicators (thousand U

Cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash
Trade and other receivables
Loans issued
Other financial receivables

December 31

2020

991 609
s907 412
5 863 236
2 614 610

48 984

December 31

2019

851 091
2 509 544

16 670 966
19 118 794

1 297 627

Total maximum exposure to credit risk 15 425 851 40 448 022

The Group's management analyzes the timing of payment delays on trade receivables and monitors
overdue balances. Therefore, management believes it appropriate to piovide information on the timing of fayment
delays and other information on credit risk disclosed in Note 9. ; : . i.;.. ,..

Credit risk concentration. As of December 31', iOZO an'O December 31, 2019, the Group was not exposed
to credit risk because does not have a counterparty, the total'amount of balances on receivables would exceed
lOo/o of the total amount of trade and other receivables.

As at 31 December 2020, a'S at 31 December 2019, the Group's bank deposits were placed with several
banks, which does not cause a concentration of credit risk for the Group.

.The Group is exposed to market risks. Market risks'are associated with open positions in: a) foreign
currencies, b) interest-bearing assets and liabilities, which are subject to the risk of general and specific changesln
the market.

. . The sensitivity to market risk presented below is based on a change in one factqr: w1h all other variables
remaining unchanged. ln practice, this is hardly possiQle and changes in ieveral factors can be 

"orrulrt.O 
- fo.,

example, changes in interest rates and exchange rates.i l

. Currency risk. The table below presents the Group's exposure to changes in exchange rates at the end of
the reporting period:

lndicators
(thousand UZS)

Financial
assets

December 3'1,2020
Financial
liabilities

Net
balance

Financial
assets

December 31, 2019
Financial
liabilities

Net
balance

UZS
USD
EURO

I 197 567
80 903

5 897 772
249 609

5 778 g2o

12 572
530 275 240-

37 358 229
546 899

2 542 894

3 418 647
68 331

(524 377 468)

13432412 23925817
39 952 506 947

7620e370 (73 666 476)

Total 15 425851 536 066 732, (520 890 490) 40 448 022 89 681 734 (492337121

The above analysis includes only monetary assets and liabilities. The main monetary assets denominated
ilJgreigl currency are cash and cash with limited use and their equivalents of the Group in USO BO 903 thousandUZS,inEURo5597772thousandUZS,andinRussianrubles2496o9trrousanoU7.--.

The table below presents an analysis of the sgnsitivity of profit or loss and equity to possible changes in
foreign. exchange rates at the .reporting datg against the functionai .rrr"n"y ;i idc;rp, with all other variables
remaining unchanged. The risk was calculated only for monetary assets and liabilities denominated in currenciesotherthanthefunctionalcurrencyoftheGroup.
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lndicators (thousand UZS)

'December 31,2019 December 31,2018
lmpact on lmpact on lmpact on lmpact on

US Dollars strengthening by 10%
(2019: 14o/o increase)
US Dollars weakening by 10%
(2019, a weakening of 14o/o)

EUR strengthening by 20%
(2019:12% increase)
EUR weakeningby 2Oo/o

(2019, a weakening ol 12oh)
RUB strengthening by 8%
(2019: 28% increase)
RUB weakening by 8%
(2019, a weakening of 28o/o)

or loss

6 833

(6 833)

(104 875 4e4)

104 875 494

19 969

(1e e6e)

6 833

(6 833)

(104 875 4e4)

104 875 494

19 969

(1e e6e)

or loss

70 973 70 973

(70 e73) (70 s73)

(8 83e e77) (B 839 e77)

8 839 977 I 839 977

Liquidity risk is the risk that the Group will face difficulties in meeting its 1nancial obligations. Groups are at
risk due to the daily use of available cash. Liquidity risk ls managed by the rianagement of th6 Group.

The table below shows the allocation of liabilities at the end o{ each reporting period by contractual time
remaining until maturity. The amounts in the table represent contractual non-discounied cash flows. These non-
discounted cash flows differ from the amounts refleqtef in the balance sheet as the Uaiance'snl"t.rornt. 

"r"
ln cases where the amount to be paid is not fixed, the amount in the table is determined based on the

conditions existing at the reporting date. Payables, denominated in the foreign currency are translated using the
spot exchange rate at the reporting date. ':

The table below presents an analysis of financial liabilities by maturity as of 31 December: 2020:
lndicators (thousand UZS) Demand and Fron; I to From 3 to

less than 3 months 12 monihs
1 month

From 12
months to
more than

5 years

More than
5 years

Total

Liabilities
Borrowings
Trade and other payables

- 84 5BO 427
28 927 678 249 196

26 373 322
20 981

332 446 803
57 782

63 41 0 543 s06 81 1 095
- 29 255 637

I$*fl-rTff#;:1"#fil[[3, 28 s2z 678 84B2i623 ie sg+ sos 332 so4 s's 63 410 s43 s36 066 732
. , i,

The table below presents an analysis of financial liabilities by maturity as of 31 December: 2019i
lndicators (thousand UZS) Demand and

less than
'l month

From 'l to From 3 to From 12 More than Total
3 mcinths '12 months months to

more than
5 years

Liabilities
Borrowings
Trade and other payables

_l

8 941 062 1 1 568 074
2 128 457 58 710 652

153 965
8 179 524 69 018 633

_ 20 663 .101

Total future payments, including
payment of principal and interest I 941 062 11 568 074 22A2422 58 710 652 I 179 524 89 681 734

- At the end of. each reporting period, the amount of current assets does not exceed the amount of the
Group's.current liabilities. Thus, the Group does not have a liquidity ridt< anO *ifinoii"." ditficulties in meeting itsfinancial obligations. Management of the Group manages tiqijioity risk ttrrouth ;;"thtt ;;it";ift ;i'.-r-.r., no*
forecasts of the Group

. The Group seeks to maintain a stable funding base consisting primarily of shareholders' cash and non-cash contributions, long-term bank loans, and trade bnd other p"yu-otf. irrrotLs r i,-li iii isi-irre 
'riquioitv

portfolio of the Group includes cash and cash.equivalents (Note 1O) anO tiaOe anO other receivables (Note 9).According to management's estimates of cash,'bank deposits can,be converted into cash in.order to meet
unforeseen liquidity needs. l

,o
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lndicators (thousand UZS)

The Group is exposed to the risk associated wiih the iniluence of fluctuations in market interest rates on its
financial position and cash flows. The table below provides a general analysis of interest rate risk by the group of
financial instruments that generate (carry) interest income (exp:enses).rrt aho-srrowr itr" totrtfinancial assets and
liabilities of the Group at book value broken down by (a) dates for revising interest rates in accordance with
agreements or (b) maturities, depending on which of these dates is earlier.

To demand From lito irom 3 to
and less 3 months l{2 months I

thani:'
lmonth I : .

From 12
months to

5 years

More
5 years

December 31,2O2O
Total financial assets
Total financial liabilities

6 960 765
28 927 679

B 465 086
84 829 622 26 394 303 332 504 585

- .15 425 851
63 410 543 536 066 732

Net interest rate gap on
December 31,2O2O (21 966 914) (76 364 536) (26 3s4 303) (332 504 585) (63 4r0 543) (520 640 881)

December 31, 2019
Total financial assets
Total financial liabilities

14 738 378
I 941 059

7 839 965 17 851 080
11 568074 2282425

18 599
58 710 652

- 40448022
a 179 524 89 681 734

Net interest rate gap on
December 31, 2019

lndicators (thousand UZS)

5 797 319 (3 728 109) 15 568 655 , (se 692 053) (8 17s.524) (4s233712)

lnterest rates on shortterm loan agreements concluded with the bank are fixed and not subject to change
as a result of any external or internal circumstances. ln 2020, th"e group lly repaid its long-term UoriowbO funds.-

24 Management of Capital

The Group's objectives when managing capital are to safeguard the Group's ability to continue as a going
concern in order to provide returns for shareholders and benefits for other stakeholders and to maintain an op,-tima-l
capital structure to reduce the cost of capital. ln order to maintain or adjust the capital rtiu.lrri if,"'Croup may
adjust the amount of dividends paid to shareholders, return capital to shareholders, issue ;;* sh;; ot r"tirrr"t,
to reduce debt. i

25 Fair Value Disclosures

Fair vatue measurements are analysed by level in the fair value hierarchy as follows:
Level 1 are measurements at quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities,
Level 2 measurements are valuations techniques with all material inputs observable for the asset orliability, either directly (that is, as prices)or indirectly (th?t is, derived from prices), and
Level 3 measurements are valuations not based on observable market data (hat is, unobservable inputs).
Management applies judgement in categorisingifinancial instruments using the fair value hierarchy. lt a tairvalue measurement use-s observable inputs tfrit reqrJire significant adjustment,-that measurement is a Level 3measurement' The significance of a valuation input is assessed against tire fair value measurement in its entirety.
The level in the fair value hierarchy into which the recurring fair value measurements are categorised areas follows: . r

.l
December g1,2O2O

Levell I LevelS-
December 31, 2019

Level 1 Leve! 3
FUNCTIONAL ASSETS
Restricted cash
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Loans issued
Other financial receivables

991 609
5 907 412

- 851 091
- 2 509 544

5 863 236
2 614 610

48 984

,u uro rui
19 118794

1 297 627

l,lroro $uxaxcoBbte aKTr4Bbt I 526 830 37 087 3A7
FTNANCIAL COMMITMENTS
Trade payables
Loans received
Long-term borrowing current part
Other financial payables,

, 4 103 158
395 857 346
110953749
;25 152 4f9

12 139 866
66 890'176
2 128 457
8 523 235

89 681 734
Total financial liabilities the world

6 899 021

536 066 732

3 360 635
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The table above discloses the sensitivity to inputs for financial assets and flnancial liabilities when a
change in one or more components of the unobservable inputs usingj realistic alternative assumptions results in a
significant change in fair value. For this purpose, a judgment was made as to the significance of ihe effect of these
changes on profit or loss and total assets or total liabilities, or, if changes in faiivalue are recognized in other
comprehensive income, totalequity. i ': 

,

During the years ended gt O"."rOer 2O2OahO gt December 201g, there was no change in valuation
techniques for multiple measurements of Level 3 fair values.

26 Events after the Reporting period. 
i

The Covid 19 pandemic that began in 2019iand the related quarantine measures, self-isolation and
lockdowns led to the postponement of the launch of a cbnstruction glass production line with , .rp".ity Li+OO ton.
per day' The management o! t.he Company at the tinle of piepaiation'of financial statements is launching and
testing the production line and plans to reach the planndd production capacity by mid-autu mn 2021.

ln May 2021,the Company launched a production line forthe:beneficiation of quartz sand. Enrichment of
quartz sand will make it possible to obtain high quality trlnsparent glass.

'y,,,1.?d:&Xqtglf.of 
the Board Juty 8,2021
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